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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear Dr. Tibor Fulop

Dr. Itzhak Brook

Feb7th 2018

It’s a pleasure for me that the manuscript “Case report: septic shock from descending necrotizing mediastinitis – combined treatment with Ig-M enriched immunoglobulin preparation and direct polymixin B hemoperfusion” is potentially acceptable for publication.

So I’ve done all the correction required, as follow, and You’ll find the correction highlighted into the manuscript:
• I’ve shortened the background section in 3 paragraphs and I’ve moved some paragraphs to discussion section.

• I’ve added some more information as you required:

  o a complete physical and neurological examination

  o patient’s medical history

  o employment history

  o risk factor

  o comorbidities

  o dental root condition

  • I’ve written a whole body physical examination on the admission

  • I’ve written all the dosages and duration of the antibiotics

  • I’ve written all a laboratory findings

  • I’ve explained the cultures were done and analysed
• I’ve added a paragraph on the 6 months follow up

• I’ve added a paragraph at the beginning of discussion that summarizes the case report and what is unique

• All the manuscript received a extensive editing for English language and grammar.

Sincerely

Vincenzo Pota